
Wilder announces 
Ortiz rematch
LOS ANGELES: World Boxing Council heavyweight
champion Deontay Wilder announced a rematch with
Cuba’s Luis Ortiz on Tuesday, dealing a fresh blow to
hopes of a unification bout with rival Anthony Joshua.

In an announcement on Twitter, Wilder said he
had signed a deal to face Ortiz once more following a
bruising first battle in March 2018. Wilder won his
first encounter with the Cuban nicknamed “King
Kong” with a 10th round stoppage, but not before
the 40-year-old had badly shaken the undefeated
champion.

“To all my fans, I want to announce that Luis Ortiz
and I have signed for a rematch, with the date and site
to be announced shortly,” Wilder wrote on Twitter.
“All my controversial fights Must get dealt with
ASAP,” he added.

While no date or venue was announced, US media
reports said the two men would face off in Las Vegas
on September 28. Wilder, 33, defended his title for the
ninth time on May 18 after demolishing Dominic
Breazeale with a first round knockout.

The WBC champion is unbeaten in 41 fights, includ-
ing 40 inside the difference, with the lone blemish on
an otherwise perfect record a draw with Britain’s
Tyson Fury last December. Wilder’s decision to fight
Ortiz makes it unlikely he will meet rival Joshua in a
much-anticipated unification fight this year.

Wilder has not fought more than two fights in a
calendar year since 2015, and would realistically face
a short two-month turnaround to squeeze in a bout
with Joshua before the end of the year after his bout
against Ortiz.

Speaking after his recent win against Breazeale,

Wilder said he was ready to face Joshua but called for
patience from fans. “This fight will happen,” Wilder
said. “The big fight will happen, I promise you that. I
just want you guys to have patience and give us a lit-
tle time to make this thing happen so we all benefit
from it, not only just you fans.” — AFP

CICINNATI: Derek Dietrich had a career-high three
home runs and drove in six to lead the Cincinnati Reds
to an 11-6 win against the visiting Pittsburgh Pirates on
Tuesday night. Dietrich blasted two-run homers in the
fourth, fifth and seventh innings. The run support was
more than enough for Cincinnati starter Lucas Sims in
his season debut. Sims, who was recalled from Triple-A
Louisville earlier in the day, was working on a shutout
before giving up a grand slam to Kevin Newman in the
eighth. Sims went 7 1/3 innings, the longest outing of
the season by a Cincinnati starter, allowing four runs
and six hits, striking out nine and walking one. Tucker
Barnhart drove in three runs, Jose Iglesias had two hits
and scored twice, and Jose Peraza homered for the
Reds. Elias Diaz had two hits for the Pirates, including a
two-run double in the ninth inning, and Starling Marte
also had two hits.

ANGELS 6, A’S 4
Shohei Ohtani lined a two-out, two-run single to

break a ninth-inning tie, allowing visiting Los Angeles
to snap Oakland’s 10-game winning streak. A two-out
single by Tommy La Stella, a walk to Mike Trout and a
wild pitch put two Angels in scoring position in the
ninth. Ohtani then smacked his difference-making hit to
right field, sending Los Angeles to its third win in four
games. The loss was the Athletics’ first since May 14
and came despite home runs by Marcus Semien, Ramon
Laureano and Matt Olson.

TWINS 5, BREWERS 3
Eddie Rosario hit a two-run homer and Max Kepler

had a two-run double to highlight a five-run seventh
inning and lead Minnesota past Milwaukee in
Minneapolis. Matt Magill (1-0) picked up the win in
relief of Devin Smeltzer, who pitched six shutout
innings in his major league debut. Ryne Harper got
Hernan Perez to pop out to end the game and earn his
first major league save as Minnesota improved to 14-3
following a loss this season. Smeltzer, obtained from the
Dodgers at the trade deadline last season as part of the
deal that sent Brian Dozier to Los Angeles, allowed
three hits and didn’t walk a batter while striking out
seven, including Lorenzo Cain three times.

INDIANS 7, RED SOX 5
Jordan Luplow hit a two-run double to complete a

five-run, ninth-inning rally as Cleveland stunned host
Boston. The Indians trailed 5-2 entering the frame and
appeared headed to their eighth loss in their last nine
games before Roberto Perez greeted Red Sox reliever
Ryan Brasier with a solo home run. After Jake Bauers
walked, Greg Allen roped a two-run homer to right to
knot the score. Travis Lakins (0-1) took over for the
Red Sox and hit the first man he faced before walking
two more to load the bases for Luplow, who crushed a
ball that just eluded Mookie Betts in right for the game-
winning hit.

RAYS 3, BLUE JAYS 1
Avisail Garcia hit an inside-the-park homer, Austin

Meadows also homered, five Tampa Bay pitchers com-
bined on a six-hitter, and the Rays defeated Toronto in
St. Petersburg, Fla. Ryne Stanek, employed as an open-
er for the 15th time this season, allowed only a hit and a
walk in his two scoreless innings. He struck out one.
Ryan Yarbrough (4-1) took over in the third inning and
held Toronto to two hits and a walk while striking out
one in 3 2/3 shutout innings. Diego Castillo allowed a
single, a double and Brandon Drury’s sacrifice fly in the
ninth while picking up his sixth save of the season. 

ASTROS 9, CUBS 6
Alex Bregman recorded his fourth career multi-

homer game, and Houston used a balanced attack to
top visiting Chicago. Astros manager A.J. Hinch record-
ed his 500th career victory as Houston overcame a pair
of three-run innings from the Cubs, who slugged five
home runs. Houston did so despite fielding a lineup
loaded with replacements, including a trio of starters
who were in the minor leagues just last week. Bregman
set a club record with 12 homers this month, bypassing
the mark of 11 set by Jimmy Wynn in May 1969.

WHITE SOX 2, ROYALS 1 (COMPLETION 
OF SUSPENDED GAME)

Yolmer Sanchez ripped a walk-off RBI single with
one out in the ninth inning as host Chicago beat Kansas
City in the completion of a game that was suspended
Monday in the fifth inning due to rain. James McCann
highlighted his fifth three-hit performance of the season
with a double in the ninth. Sanchez, who had an RBI
single in the fifth inning before the game was suspend-
ed on Monday, deposited a pitch from Kevin McCarthy

past a five-man infield to plate McCann to end
Chicago’s three-game skid. White Sox relievers Aaron
Bummer, Evan Marshall and Alex Colome (2-0) com-
bined to allow one hit over four scoreless innings upon
the resumption of the game. Colome required just nine
pitches to retire the side in the ninth.

WHITE SOX 4, ROYALS 3
Lucas Giolito pitched eight strong innings, and

Charlie Tilson drove in the go-ahead run with a
fourth-inning single to boost host Chicago over
Kansas City in the teams’ regularly scheduled game.
Bidding for his third successive complete game,
Giolito came within one inning of that feat while
allowing three runs on three hits and one walk with
10 strikeouts. Colome struck out two in a perfect
ninth in the nightcap to earn his 10th save in as many
opportunities. The White Sox had 12 hits, all singles.
Leury Garcia went 3-for-4 with an RBI while James
McCann also had three hits. Tilson and Jose Rondon
both added two hits for Chicago.

PADRES 5, YANKEES 4
Eric Hosmer capped a four-run first inning by hitting

a three-run homer, and San Diego held on for a victory
at New York. The Padres took a four-run lead four bat-
ters in after New York third baseman DJ LeMahieu
misplayed a grounder by leadoff man Greg Garcia for
an error. Franmil Reyes singled, and Manny Machado
hit a bloop RBI single. Hosmer then hit his ninth home
run. Gary Sanchez homered for the Yankees, who lost
for only the third time in their past 15 games.

TIGERS 3, ORIOLES 0
Niko Goodrum homered, and Matthew Boyd threw

six-plus solid innings as Detroit won at Baltimore. The
Tigers scored runs in the first and second innings, and that
gave Boyd all the support that he needed. Detroit won for
just the second time in the past 14 games. Boyd (5-4) scat-
tered six hits and fanned eight while walking just one and
throwing 66 strikes on 96 pitches. Detroit eventually used
four relief pitchers over the final three innings, and Shane
Greene closed it in the ninth for his 17th save. — Reuters
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Lee eyes top spot, 
end to Aussie
drought at US
Women’s Open
MIAMI: Minjee Lee will bid to end Australia’s
13-year wait for a major at the US Women’s
Open today as she targets a maiden victory that
could vault her to the top of the world rankings.
The 23-year-old from Perth heads into this
week’s second major of 2019 fresh from her fifth
LPGA Tour victory, a dazzling four-shot win at
the Los Angeles Open last month.

That triumph saw Lee move up to second in
the world rankings, and within striking distance
of South Korea’s world number one Ko Jin-
young. A victory at the Country Club of
Charleston in South Carolina this week would
see Lee supplant Ko at the top of the rankings.

It would also earn Lee the largest winner’s
cheque in the history of women’s golf after the
United States Golf Association confirmed this
week that the champion will pocket a prize of $1
million. Lee heads into the tournament after a
remarkably consistent start to the season which
has yielded five top 10 finishes including her win
in Los Angeles in April.

She will tee off today in arguably the star
group of the opening rounds, alongside world
number one Ko and South Korea’s seven-time
major winner Park In-bee. Park, a two-time win-
ner of the US Women’s Open who is chasing a
first major since 2015, has spent this year
attempting to iron out problems with her putting
game.

“I haven’t been really putting well this year at
all,” she said. “I have been striking the ball really,
really good this year, probably better than any
other years on Tour. “Just the putter wasn’t real-
ly there. That’s really been the disappointing
part of my game this year. Other than that, it has
been really, really good.”

The strength of the women’s game is reflect-
ed in the fact that no single player has been able
to establish dominance this year. The first 12
tournaments of the year have produced 11 dif-
ferent winners, with only world number one Ko
winning more than title in 2019.

The last eight women’s majors meanwhile
have had eight different winners, while the US
Women’s Open has not had a back-to-back
champion since Australia’s Karrie Webb won in
2000 and 2001.

That fact would suggest the odds are stacked
against Thailand’s defending champion Ariya
Jutanugarn.  The 23-year-old from Bangkok won
her second career major at the US Women’s
Open 12 months ago, and is likely to be at home
in temperatures this week which are expected to
hover above 90 degrees Fahrenheit (32 degrees
Celsius) for most of the tournament. — AFP

Cincinnati Reds’ Dietrich hits 3 homers, 
Smeltzer dazzles as Twins top Brewers

Ohtani helps Angels snap Athletics’ 10-game win streak

CINCINNATI:  Gregory Polanco #25 of the Pittsburgh Pirates hits a single in the eighth inning against the
Cincinnati Reds at Great American Ball Park in Cincinnati, Ohio.— AFP

Warriors seek more
NBA history as 
Raptors hunt 
first title
TORONTO: While the Golden State Warriors try to
cement their legacy as the NBA’s greatest dynasty in
half a century, the upstart Toronto Raptors made histo-
ry just reaching the NBA Finals. Today’s opener in the
best-of-seven championship showdown will be the
first NBA Finals game played outside the United
States, the Canadian contest coming in the same city
where the first league game was played in 1946.

Three-point sharpshooter Stephen Curry attempts
to lead the injury-hit Warriors to their third consecu-
tive NBA title, a feat last achieved by the Los Angeles
Lakers in 2002, and Golden State could become the
first team to win four crowns in five seasons since the
1969 Boston Celtics.

“Four more wins defines your season and brings
you a championship,” Curry said. “We have to stay
locked in.” Blocking their path is a Raptors team pow-
ered by Kawhi Leonard, obtained in a trade with San
Antonio last July. He has sparked a squad that was
ousted by Cleveland in the playoffs each of the past
three years, creating a breakthrough campaign.

“They are the champions. We’ve got to go in with

mental focus and accept the challenge,” Leonard said.
“We’re in the finals and we’re not done yet.” Golden
State’s five consecutive NBA Finals appearances is the
second-best run in history trailing only Boston’s epic
run from 1957-66.

“It hasn’t been done for a reason. It’s really diffi-
cult,” Warriors coach Steve Kerr said. “I can’t say
enough about the competitive drive of these players
and the culture they have built. This group has a fiber
about them. When guys go down, they find a way to
play harder and win. The experience of having won
titles helps you come through.”

The Warriors have proven that during the NBA
playoffs since forward Kevin Durant went down with a
right calf injury three weeks ago. Center DeMarcus
Cousins is also sidelined with a torn right quadriceps
muscle suffered in the first round of the playoffs.

WARRIORS OK WITHOUT KD 
Golden State has risen to the challenge of losing

two stars with a return to the style that made them a
force before Durant arrived in 2016 — scrappy defen-
sive work and pinpoint 3-point shooting courtesy of
Curry and Klay Thompson plus expanded roles for
Draymond Green and Andre Iguodala as well as other
reserves.

“We set that culture from the beginning and it mani-
fested itself during the season,” Curry said. “You’ve
got to have guys step up. Everybody with a jersey on
is going to help out.” Green says Golden State’s well
prepared reserve role players are a major reason the
Warriors went 5-0 in the playoffs without Durant.

“We have a bunch of guys committed to winning,”
he said. “No matter what bump in the road we hit, we

know what the goal is. When you have that kind of
commitment, great things happen.” Kerr calls Green “a
wrecking ball out there, destroying everything in his
path” and has praised the efforts of 23-year-old back-
up center Kevon Looney as a “foundational piece” and
“cornerstone” for the Warriors in the playoffs since
Durant absent.

Looney has averaged 7.5 points and 4.9 rebounds
and provided solid minutes inside, where he will test
Spanish stars Marc Gasol and Serge Ibaka for Toronto
in the finals. “We’re going to rely on him in the finals,”
Kerr said. “He’s a hell of a player.”

KAWHI IGNITES RAPTORS 
The Raptors picked up Leonard after he sat out

most of last season with a sore right quad and watched
the 2014 NBA Finals Most Valuable Player revive the
excitement for himself and the passionate Raptors fans
who pack their arena and thousands who stand outside
watching on giant televisions in “Jurassic Park.”

“He’s just so good,” Raptors coach Nick Nurse said.
“I’m seeing a level of competitive greatness out of him.
It’s just competitive desire... it’s just his willing us to
win.” Iguodala figures to lead a team-based defensive
effort against Leonard.

“He can create a shot out of nothing,” Gasol warned.
“He’s a mismatch all around.” The Raptors will counter
against Curry with Kyle Lowry and two-time NBA
Defensive Player of the Year Leonard unless Durant
returns to change the dynamics for Golden State.

No matter how the series concludes, it could be the
end of an era for both clubs with Durant and Leonard
likely to be the top prizes on the free agent market by
the end of June. — AFP

Deontay Wilder


